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The
EcItor's'
Godzi11a"

-by LenArd R. ROAch
I know that eometimes I can be

a critical, hard-nosed piece o£
work that really should keep his
fingers off the keyboard when
typing about something he knows
little o£. One of t~e things I
thought I knew enough About WAS the
Commodore, but sometimes I am
reminded that my knowledge of. the
machine is very limited and I
really don't know what I am doing,
to a point. Some of the things I
can accomplish on the machine have
been done by It sheer 1uck" and a
simple understanding of Commodore
BASIC. I am not a "pimp' nit
programmer like Jeri Ellsworth. Vic
Roberts, Greg Nacu, MAurice
Randall, and even the late Jim
Butterfield, or some of the other
users of the machine that can make
the Commodore jump through hoops
with a couple of lines of code.
am just whAt should be called a
"shade tree" progrAmmer.

So what is wrong with that?
One of the big selling points of
Commodore was the idea that anyone
could sit down and with a few
simple BASIC commands can, in
effect, make the Commodore do
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that no other computer o£
y could do. If I underetand ,
tory of Commodore correctly,
as the first computer with
mmable keys, making them able
ctton in ways not normally
ed by the manufacturer. This
the Commodore fun and
tonal. I am still amazed
all these years of working on

dore how some people, a few
s much as an eighth grade
ion, CAn make wonderful,
ng programs and graphics
s on this machine to astonish
er.
ome of the best learning I
r the Commodore came from
sources: One was all the
ent Commodore magazines that

were ut during the heydays of the
machi e; the other was from the
diffe ent users groups around the
Unite States that would send their
creat ons around to other groups
for f Ie sharing and general
swapp ng; and lastly and the
bigge t contributor to my Commodore,"-e~""u"=c'-a-+-;-i-"o-n-c-a"mefrom A giant of a
gentl men who we will call Master
Z. T ose who know Kaster Z's true
ident ty will instantly recognize
who I am writing about.

et's start with the
magaz nes: Some of them I have
never read like Ahoy and Commodore,
but t e ones that influenced me the
most as Compute Gazette And Run,
with un taking the lead Above the
other. Run had the most tips and
trick to be used in making a
progr mmers work both fun and
enter aining. I have used a few of
those ideas in my own works, the
bigge t of them is the auto boot
progr for the Commodore 64,
where a one block program 1s
creat that will load and run the
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next program assigned to it. It
will only load the program assigned
which makes it exclusive to that
particular program. To boot
another program a second boot file
had to be created. I alsb used
Run because they were cool enough
to publish my first program for me
in 1992, and back in 1992, $150 (my
fee as per contract with Run) was a
lot of money. When I got the
contract in the mail, I pulled a
joke on my wife and went to her
work with a sad look on my face and
handed her the letter. She thought
I got rejected again, but when she
took the contract out of the
envelope and read it, she play
slapped me and then hugged me on my
first victory into the publishing
world. Yup, I owe my first actual
paid for publication to the
Commodore. The funny part of it
is, I have never been able to
reprOduce the effect since most of
my publications now are done for
free or they are self publishing
endeavors. Ho complaints; it's
great practice to stay hip to the
keyboard, but I still wish I could
have got more works,in print for
money be£ore all the magazines
failed to carry Commodore. When I
wrote Check It Out for Run, I wrote
a second program for it called
Check File Creator/Editor (renamed
CheckMate), but by then Run was out
of publication and the new owners,
Creative Micro Designs wanted me to
front $100 for the rights to ~se
the code that I wrote for Check It
Out to make CheckMate work. It
turned into-~ fiasco, with me being
to blame for'not understanding
copyright laws, and CheckMate never
made it to print. Chock one up to
being a stubborn pill.

Hext are users groups:
Working with users groups was a
great way to get information and
help in certain programming
endeavors. I can't begin to think
of all the help I got from other
clubs in my getting works ready for
general release. The Obligator
Coordinator (now The Ledger), and
The Envelope Addressor versions 1
and 2 would not be where they are
now if it wasn't-for the brutally
honest efforts and opinions of
other Commodore users throughout
the country. My greatest help came
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Kans~--City's own Ken Clayton
he introduced me to a daisy

program that worked better
I found in Compute

It was a simple adding of
of code that made the

ams TEA and TEA 4 2 run so
from introduction screen to

in program. I also cannot
t the work of Peculiar,
uri's own Dan Fisher, who kept
cused on the works and even
ted me on how to use WinVICE
581 Copy so I could send
dare programs over the
net without having to waste a

or two. This made for quick
nges of TEA versions between
d his adding or subtracting o~
to make the program better.
oups are fewer and farther
en now, but despite this we
till ready to assist any
dare user with whatever needs

done, from finding someone
omplex repairs to giving
que on some ones Commodore

Lastly there's Master Z:
r Z brought me into the world
mmodore back in 1982 when he
ne of the 64 units for his
birthday. He showed me what
uld do on the machine and ever

play same games on it.
r Z was attending Wichita

University when the idea for
It Out came to birth in my

and I wrote the code for the
am. Back then we were on

and I would swap the code
him over the network, which-'-'-"'-'==t----'s=elesssince there was no way
t the code back onto a 5.25
unless he typed it in a line
time. He convinced me one day
me to Wichita and let him wor~
e code to see if he could
mline it. He worked on the
am for about an hour and soon
rogram was running sharp and
lock size was reduced by about
There is a line of code that

e used in every program that
r Z wrote for me ~n Check It

It is a line that tells the
ter to print a line and then
ashes behind it until it
ed the distance of 40
cters. Ho matter how much
you add {as long as your under
aracters> , the computer would
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add the dashes untii~prin~~
total characters. This same line
of code is used in both The
Envelope Addressor versions 1 and 2
when I designed the picture of the
envelope for u~e in checking the
envelope face. When Loadstar
published the first version of the
program. Reverend Moorman left the
code in ready access for the user
to read and see how this program
worked. Please check issue 245 of
the diskzene and see this code.
Kaster Z died in 1998, so this code
is written in memorial of him in
all of my programs that require a
screen or printer print out. The
first edition of Run/Stop-Restore
was dedicated in his honor as well.

I'm sure there are a lot of
"shade tree" programmers out in the
computer universe, many of which
can do a lot more than I can on a
keyboard with just a couple of
lines of code. I don't claim to
know everything, but when it comes
to Commodore computing, I know just
enough to be dangerous. Lord help
us if I learn how to do the same
thing on a PC! Bwah-hahahaha!

-
-hy Robert Bernardo

The pain was intense. I was
seated on-board the Continental
Airline flight, just an hour away
from Cleveland, Ohio, and my head
was hurting. I had taken the
red-eye flight out of Los Angeles,
and the SUbsequent, short. fitful
sleep on the plane had taken its
toll on my body. I reached for the
ibuprofen in my pocket. called for
a cup of water, and downed the
water and tablets.

It was another journey to
another show. My carry-on and
check-in suitcases were full of
Commodore and Amiga goods to
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~the Apr i 1--15-18-
rty 4, the demo party that
d in conjunction with the

7 show. I was going to
llow C= fan, Jim Mazursky,
were going to set up tables

dare and Amiga computers in
i,ngroom for all attendees

ckily, as the plane drew
to Cleveland, my head cold
sipating. Thank goodness.
ne dipped under the clouds,
ooked over an overcast City.
tely, I was prepared with
t and warm clothes.
.ere was no problem gett ing

plane, though my checked-in
k awhile to arrive in th~

receiv ng area. My cellphone
beeped. Jim was waiting for me,
just 0 tside the doors. I sent him
a text that I would be right there.
With t e suitcase finally in hand,
I ste ed outside into the cool,
morni air and met Jim, who was
waiti g by a Chrysler minivan. He
had br ught the van, because he and
fello C= friend, Eric Kudzin, had
come t e previous night to the

otel with the vehicle
full of hardware and
the drive to the hotel, Jim

poke our respective journeys
eland and of our plans for

the tIes at the show.
Jim brought me directly to my

hotel, the Comfort Inn, which was
only 3 blocks away £rom the
Notac /Blockparty venue, the fancy
Wyndh Cleveland Hotel. Jim
reaso ed that though my check-in
time s not until 2 in the
after oon, it wouldn't hurt to try
for ~ early check-in if the room
were vailable. His gamble paid
off; room was ready, and we
haule my heavy suitcases to the
third loor. The room was
pleasa tly large and quiet but
withou a microwave oven or
mini-r frigerator.

D wnstairs in the hotel dining
reakfast was going on, free
hotel guests. I decided to
im into the b~eakfast. I

cereal, fruit, waffles,
urt, and Jim got his
st items. As we ate, we
e Commodore talk current
ments, future developments,
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rumors--,-Diy-Commodorec 1~b, the--
clubs in the Midwest, and upcoming
Commodore shows.

Afterwards, I went back to my
room while Jim went back to the
Wyndham. bringing my large suitcase
of Commodore and Amiga stuff with
him. I changed my clothes, shaved,
and washed my face. 000, sitting
on the soft bed felt so good ... but
no time to be tempted to rest. I
walked the few blocks to the
'Wyndham.

Yes, the hotel seemed so
familiar, after my having been to
Notacon/Blockparty the previous
year. I went up to the second
floor and found that it was fairly
busy with attendees checking in,
others looking through their
registration materials, and Botacon
staff members discussing show
matters. Registration was fast; I
got my badge and looked through the
program book. Hmm, there were 3
presentations out of the 22 for the
day that interested me Computer
geeks can do humanitarian work,
too, Independent Filmrmaking ...•
and Project Ruori. The first one
was scheduled for 11... too early.
because I would still be setting up
things in the gaming room. The
other two were later in the day; I
wouldaimforthose.

Up to the third floor 1 went.
I breezed by the rooms, peeking
through the open doors - the
Hardware Hacking room, the Video
Games/Tabletop Games room, Notacon
Radio, the currently empty -
Workshops room, the N'7C Ham Radio
room, and the Lock Sport
(loCk-pick1-ng>--room.---A-f-t-e-r-the
overview, I returned to the Video
Game/Tabletop Game room - my base
of operations for the show.

Jason Bean Viers, in charge of
the room, was there, and I greeted
him. Jim was not there, but I
found the Commodore and Amiga
hardware he had set up the night
before. Neatly sitting on two
tables in the corner were an Amiga
500, ram-switchable between 512k
and 2 megs and rom-swttchable
between Kickstart 1.3 and 2.0. a
C64 with 1541 disk drive. and
VIC-20 with VIC-1541 aisk ar1ve,
and another C64/1541 combination.
To the left on another adjoining
table were 3 extra
television/monitors. For use in
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m radiopresentatian, Jlm-
ad another VIC-20 set-up for
very thing was ready to go.
1m had left my large suitcase
tables. I opened it up and

unpacking its treasures.
joysticks. two big boxes of
game disks, the box with the
nd SD2IEC card drives, and
ece de resistance. the Guitar
uttar, its PSX64 adapter, and
companying Shredz64 disk.
he attendees would be rocking

SID music!
laid out all my materials

arted connecting cables.
Where was the wall power
for the PSX64 adapter? The
Guitar Hero demo would not

ithout it.
im arrived, and I told him
the problem. He dug around
xes for a likely p.s. to use.
g. He left to go back to his

room nd look for more p.s.'s. He
came ack with more, but none of
them d the right connector.
amper get or voltage for the
adapt r. A short walk to the local
Radio Shack was in order, but not
befor I started setting up Jim's
other VIC-20 in the ham radio room.

I walked over to the N'7C
Notac n Radio room. A few people

etting up their gear. One of
Joe, was glad that I was
to put up a VIC-20 set-up
with my Hamtext cart. 'We

quite a bit about 8-bit
camp ere and ham radio. In fact,
he said that he had a Commodore PET
4032 ith 4040 disk drive and--.!hat__
de h ham radio gear tor that I I
was mazed. I told him that next

e'd have to bring in those
PETs and show us how to use

with ham radio.
I went back to the gaming

room. I asked Jim to help me move
ther VIC-20 set-up to the ham

room. Jim had even brought
64 ham software to show, but

we c ldn't spare another C64 to
put in the ham radio room.

ack in the ham radio room, I
e set-up together, inserted
mtext cart, powered up the
, and gave the command to
up Hamtext. The main menu
p, and smiles flickered on
m radio people there. Later
other transceiver was
ed tocom@ in, and I would be

any h
also
me.

by th
began
Extra
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uIEC
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out t
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able to use that with the VIC-20
and Hamtext and its interface.

It was time; Jim and_! walked
the 5 blocks or so to Radio Shack,
me to buy the p.s., and him to buy
a few hardware bits. Ouch! Over
$20 plus tax for the p.s .. It
would have to do.

We then walked to a nearby
mall building for a look. It was a
beehive of activity, people being
there for lunch. I eyed all the
eateries American, Hexican, East
Indian, Japanese, Chinese, and the
non-busy Hungarian. I'd have to
come back to this mall later.

Back at the Wyndham, I
connected the new p.s. to the
adapter. Nothing! Jim checked it
out with his meter. Ah. the board
was not receiving any power. due to
an incorrectly-sized center pin on
the p.s.·s coaxial plug. Jim kindly
volunteered to exchange the plug
for another one at Radio Shack, and
he took thePSX64 adapter board
this time for a correct fitting.

While Jim was gone. it was
time for me to get the systems
going ... it had been far too quiet
in the game room. I inserted my
Rittenhouse VIC-20
Hulticart/Development cart of 30
games into the VIC-20 and ran a
random game. I ran a game in the
rightmost C64, saving the C64 in
the center for Guitar Hero. I
powered up the A'miga-with a game.
I ran the C64 DTV 30-games-in-one
joystick on one of the extra
television monitors. Game heaven!

--------Ji:.ii-;:-~turned-Wi th a~otiler--'-
coaxial plug and the PSX64 adapter.
I connected everything together for
the Guitar Hero; disk drive worked,
Shredz64 splash screen appeared.
and then the main menu showed. It
looked good so far. I selected a
song and pressed the green button
on the Guitar Hero guitar.
Loading ... success! The music
started playing. the notes scrolled
on the screen, I tried to keep time
with it, and I failed in my
miserable effort to be a GH
guitarist. It was working
perfectly! Just in time, too.

It was time to take a break
and see my first_presentation of
the day, Indepeudent
Film-making ... _. I left Jim in
command of the tables. and I rushed

o the second floor aud-Tiie-
East meeting room. Not a

zed crowd to see Emily
ey speak about bringing your
from paper to screen, and
hing in-between. Compared
amateur filnrmaking. she was
e~slonal, having worked in
cets of producing a movie.
lk generally described the

every staffer in a movie,
the pitfalls in production,
ve helpful advice to be aware
n making a movie. Later that

she would conduct a detailed
op in filnrmaking, but I
be unable to attend that.
resentation finished, I

immediately went back to the gaming
More activity there.

ees were now trickling in to
t Rock Hero on one side of
am and the Commodores on our
f the room. When they saw
itar Hero guitar connected to
4, their reaction was
mly the same - shock and
! It was quite a magnet.
ate afternoon. Froggy

Schne·der. the co-organizer of
Notac n, announced that the
hotel created lunch boxes were down
to $5 instead of the original $10.
I rus ed out of the gaming room
back own to the second floor and
picke a chicken salad wrap
lunch for that price. Froggy
then aid that the cans of soda
were 3 each what the hotel was
charging but that he would accept
anyth-ng. ~ot to f~rce him to
absor the cost of the hotel soda,
I pai the $3 for a can of Coke.

.ack to the game room again.
ople just kept on coming and
, especially after dinner
Their incessant questioning,
hoto-snapping. their
aking • their playing on the
re computers ... it was
g a blur. However, I was
uite well on 3+ hours of
.e sleep. The adrenal in was
• and any effects of my cold
rgotten.

last session to attend was
Ruori. a musical band

d of Steve Makris on-stage
ley Mokris in the wings.
layed a bit over half an
Though Steve advertised

as using 8-bit music
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devices In -liisproductions, I could
not hear any coming from the
synthesizer he was using, and the
strange, atonal sounds that he
played did not bring back any
memories of me~odic SID music.

As soon as his concert was
over, I returned to the gaming room
and the Commodore/Amiga tables
again. This time I found a note
from Ken Snyder.

He and his coding group had
seen the Amiga 500 on our tables
and had found Octamed Pro, a music
tracker for the Amiga, as one of
the disks I had brought. He wanted
to borrow the A500 and Octamed disk
in order to compose an Oldschool
music demo. He had left a phone
number, and I called him up. He
was down in the demo-coding lounge
and said that he would be right up.
A few minutes later, he showed up,
explained his group's need for the
Amiga, and wanted it moved to a
quieter place for music composing.
I figured that the little-used
workshop room down the hall would
be an ideal place to put the
set-up. And so, Ken and I moved
the A500 , monitor, and attachments
to the workshop room. I was very
excited that now there would be an
Amiga music entry.

It was now 9 p.m., and though
I felt fine, I thought that I
should call it a day._ I hinted to
Jim about dinner, but he didn't
pick up on the hints. I decided to
take off without him but not before
peeking in on wh!'-:t_washappening on
the second floor.

The place was in full party
mode! Two hotel bars were set up,
the bartenders dispensing plenty of
alcoholic beverages. I looked into
the demo-coding lounge and reminded
those associated with Ken that
there was now an A500 for them to
use. I looked into the Palace
rooms; the partition had been
opened, which made the Palace one,
big room. Blaring music came from
a band, lights were flashing, and
people were dancing and drinking.
Yes, it was party time!

But not for me. I went down
to the first floor. The hotel had
enlisted Jim to-clear out spyware
and viruses in one o£ their
computers in the guest business
room. He was busy doing that.
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~-~-~-~:~·~i-l----::-h-=~t:~;~s 1 wa lked out··
of the otel and into the cold
night, award Bricco Restaurant, an
Italian restaurant that I had gone
to at t e previous
Notacon Blockparty. It was open
late. a d· I decided to splurge on
its hig er-priced food. Kmm,
Italian sausage over a penne pasta
with 01 ve oil. Sweet, yet spicy.

Af er the restaurant. I took
the sho t walk to my quiet hotel.
In the oom I checked my e-mail
quickly and then I was in bed by
11. I lept for 10-11 hours.

(To be continued)

-f

- bY Dick Est.l

the June meeting we had the
omplement of Robert
0, Dick Estel, Brad Strait,
er Van Pelt.
ger gave a brief report on
ferences and similarities

the two Kantronics Hamtext
gee for the VIC-20 and the

uter Patch for the 064,
e had taken home after the
ting. H tentatively agreed

video presentation of
for the July 24-25 CommVEx.

bert announced two special
for CommVEx, Amiga engineers
ck and RJ Mical. Their
nce will coincide with the
niversary of the A1000.

an honorary member of the
unct Astoria OR club. Robert
d a membership in Heet ing
re Users Through the Matl,
ught several of their recent
ters. This organization has

existence since 1986, and
es to publish a newsletter
or more pages.
bert showed theuIEC/CF with
serial card drive from Jim
hieh uses CompactFlash
cards and also had an IDE
ion. This ulEC also came
CompactFlash-to-SD adapter
empty 512 meg SD card. It
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;iascompared to anear 1:1 versionCif
the uIEC/SD cArd drive and the
NKCElectronics SD21EC card drive.
It was briefly tested; Robert wrote
a Basic progrAm. saved it to the
ulEC/CF, and then loaded it from
it.

At the end of the meeting.
Robert showed the C64C video he
obtained from Syd Bolton of the
Personal Computer Museum in
Brantford, Ontario. Canada. We
surmised that back in the 1980's
this informational video ran in a
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1tiosk
featu

to tell people of the C64C's
es.
n a non-Commodore related
pment, we took a look at
's "new" 1970s-era Bronica 6
R camera, which uses 120 roll
This camera was a popular
or professional news and
photographers, and weighs in
efty seven pounds - a bit of
k for those of us used to

ight digital cameras.


